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NEW! Self Guided Tour Packs
Specific to KS3 and KS4
We are pleased to announce an exciting venture for
20-21 Visual Arts Centre and a creatively stimulating
opportunity for schools and colleges in North
Lincolnshire and beyond. Our new Self Guided Tour
Pack is currently FREE to any schools wishing to
make a visit to 20-21 in order to enrich their arts
delivery.
The new Self Guided Tour Packs are specially
designed to compliment our changing exhibition
programme, as well as being directly related to art and
design national curriculum at each key stage. This
means each pack will be specific to a schools
requirements, as well being as relevant to our
exhibitions; enhancing any educational visit to the
centre.

Contribute to our
blog, for FREE!
Education at 20-21 have a blog
that is regularly updated with
information on upcoming
workshops, photographs of the
work participants have made and
exciting news on exhibitions
taking shape in the galleries.
After your school have taken part
in a Self Guided Tour, why not
contribute your studies, creative
outcomes and experiences, onto
our blog.
For more information on how to
contribute to the blog, take a look
at:

By attending 20-21 Visual Arts Centre and following
our new Self Guide Tour Packs, students will be given All images are taken from Richard Bartle’s Deities at www.educationat2021.blogspot.com
the Bottom of the Garden
the chance to:
Or contact our Education Officer
• Engage with contemporary art, craft and
on the details below.
design, and work in a creative environment, as well as make work in response to local
cultural influences.
• Develop their own views and express reasoned judgements through spending time,
physically, with real quality artwork that has been well researched and beautifully
crafted.
• Make links between art and design and other subjects and areas of the curriculum.
• Achieve areas of their Arts Award.

Richard Bartle’s “Deities at the Bottom of the Garden”
Our first FREE Self Guided Tour Pack is built around
“Deities at the Bottom of the Garden”; an exhibition by Richard Bartle.
Students will experience contemporary art, made
specifically for Scunthorpe’s 20-21 Visual Arts Centre, that explores a range of images, symbols and artefacts from different faiths. “Deities at the Bottom of the Garden” is a series of
twelve miniature garden sheds, displaying characteristics
from different cultural temples, shrines and places of worship.
Available 15th Dec 2012 — 23rd Feb 2013

Stay in touch!
Address: 20-21 Visual Arts Centre, Church Square, Scunthorpe, North Lincolnshire, DN15 6TB
Tel: 01724 297074 Email: hayley.mcphun@northlincs.gov.uk
Web: www.northlincs.gov.uk/20-21
Blog: www.educationat2021.blogspot.co.uk

